
CONTENTS OF A LABOURER'S COTTAGE, 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

One of the most interesting calls of the 1970s was to a 
labourer's cottage, near High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. 
The cottage contained one room downstairs with a small area 
partly partitioned for washing. Stairs led to two bedrooms 
only, a landing common to both. The last occupant locked the 
door in 1939 and never returned. Any ornaments and most 
utensils were removed but all the furniture was left in situ.

Although damp had caused wallpaper to peel away from 
the walls, the furniture had only really suffered from a rather 
inbred colony of Anobium punctatum.

The furniture consisted of the following; their position 
shown on the sketch plans (figure 6.)
Ground Floor

1) Georgian oak bureau c.1790. Damaged feet, 19th century 
wood knobs otherwise original.

2) Pine scrub top table on turned legs c. 1880
3) Two lathback side chairs c. 1880
4) One lathback armchair with pierced splat c. 1880
5) One 'pig' bench early 19th century
6) One elm storage box early 19th century

First floor
7) One painted (deal) chest of drawers; pale blue with 

darker blue bandings on spade feet. c. 1820-30
8) One deal cupboard with geometric mouldings on doors, 

butterfly hinges, iron lock with crudely stamped initials 
RW 39 3/4" wide by 211/2" deep by 313/4" high. One 
half depth shelf inside. Skirt moulding missing, c. 1690- 
1720

9) Tester bed 713/4" high by 55" wide by 781/2" long. 
Head posts in oak, footposts in beechwood, all rails in 
oak. Deal curtain frame with iron rails to sides and foot. 
Plain deal plank fitted as a headboard. The headposts 
are chamfered on front corners only, the footposts cut 
octagonally. The side and footrails have a simple scratch 
moulding on the facing top edge, (figure 5).
The tenons are secured by iron bolts drilled through the 
mortices of the footposts only. Two further bolts provide 
an adjustment for the sliding rail fitted in slots at the 
head of the side rails. The mattress support being fur
nished by canvas tacked to the rails, with rope between 
two side panels and one centre panel. The whole being 
tightened as required by the sliding cross rail.
Date early-mid 18th century, (curtain material was 
hessian).

10) Mid-19th century mahogany bed frame/footboard. 
Much altered to provide partial curtaining.

11) Walnut lowboy on cabriole legs, veneered on oak and 
deal. Original drop handles, veneers lifted and severe 
woodbeetle damage to legs.

12) Two beechwood 19th century bedroom chairs.
Items 1,2,5,8,9 and 11 were rescued, 10 being salvaged for 

restoration projects. 3,6, & 12 crumbled to dust on moving.
The cottage appeared to date from c. 1700 with original 

leaded windows and oak door. The only additions having 
been an iron range and stoneware sink. There was no running 
water etc.

Item 9) is probably original to the period of the cottage and 
entirely in keeping with its situation.

More recently, this tester bed has been resurrected in 
Leagrave Cottages at the Chiltern Open Air Museum of 
Building at Chalfont St. Giles following a plea for suitable fur
niture in one of the most recent newsletters.

However the other earlier pieces are of a higher quality 
than would be expected in a labourer's cottage. It is pre
sumed that these items were handed down from wealthier 
houses, whilst the table and chairs could have been bought 
for the cottage in the late 19th century according to the cir
cumstances of the principal occupant.

The contents of most country homes would have been a 
mixture of several periods/generations.

Perhaps, as in the 19th century, we tend to romanticise our 
view of period settings, rather than accepting most contents 
at any given date would comprise earlier items with the rarer 
new additions entering the home. The average home compares 
to a library to which books are gradually added, unwanted or 
worn ones being passed on, and although every library must 
have a beginning, most of the books would be of differing 
dates. It is personal taste and financial circumstances which 
usually dictate the contents of the home rather than an ideal
istic frozen display.

Robert Duff

Fig. 6 Cottage Interior. (Ground floor and first floor layout) 
Not to scale
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